New as of April 2017

Soil Information Sheet

Loam/Unscreened - soil from Colorado River basin which has dirt clots, roots & small rocks.

Loam/Screened - same as Unscreened Loam, but finely screened from dirt clots, roots, & rocks.

Landscape Mix - 20% vegetation (composted grass clippings/leaves), 70% screened loam & 10% coarse sand. Good for grass and xeriscapes.

Grower's Mix - 30% Mushroom compost, 50% screened loam, 10% coarse sand, 10% DG. Good for Vegetable Gardens, plants, trees, shrubs.

Dillo Mix - 33% Austin Dillo dirt, 33% screened loam, 33% coarse sand. Good for general plants and if used for top dressing lawns to fill voids or low spots etc. please note that the sand used does have small gravel particles.

Premium Mix - 40% Mushroom compost, 10% coarse sand, 10% DG, 40% screened loam. Can be used for prized perennials, soil amendment or potting soil and, vegetable gardens.

Special Plant Mix - 30% Austin Dillo Dirt, 20% Pine bark mulch, 10% DG, 10% Coarse Sand & 30% Screened Loam. Can be used for special plants like roses & azaleas.

Cow Compost - Cow manure composted. Sold as is. Good as a soil amendment.

Mushroom Compost – Sold as is. This is a resale item. This compost can be used as a soil amendment. Material information in separate sheet.

Dillo Dirt – Compost sewer sludge from organic waste of Austin's residents. Material from City of Austin is sold as is. Dillo Dirt can be used as a soil amendment and top dressing. Material information in a separate sheet.

ALS Top Dressing – Has 50% Austin Dillo Dirt and 50% fine sand. Great soil amendment or top dressing for lawns.